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ProfuseAssemblages of

Dainty UNDERMUSLIfl

Dainty Snow White

. Garments
r

Beautifully designed, nicely trimmed
and finished. A glance at the items
will give you a good idea of what these
displays include and how economically
selections made from them can be
secured.
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FOB MKMOKIAL DAY.

(By Clinton Scollsrd or The
Vigilantes). ,

Burn fires, i,

Upon your hallowed altars! j

And. winds, attune from all your pa-

triot psalters
Words fitting for our choirs!
Today there should be singing, .

Not only for the dead.
And their upyielded lives or sacrifice.
But also for the living iu whom lies
The self-sam- e spirit as was theirs

who bled
In such unselfish wise "T

Wherever qur brave battle-fla-g was
flinging

Its folds unto the skies'

And. too, there should te flowers
Flcwers for their feet and flowers

for their brows.
Those who have taken vows
To gusrd the shrine or Freedom over

seas.
Theirs the dark hours.
Theirs the stark agonies;
Theirs, it may be.
To shed their precious blood for

Liberty.
So while we hall those gone with

high thanksgiving.
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ANOTHER HOWL FOR

A Democratic journalistic baiter of Governor Withyeomhe in-

dulges in another howl about the flax industry at the State Peni-
tentiary, and wants the State .Grange to investigate it.

That would be all right. .

They would find it a going concern; malting a profit, and
putting this foundation industry on its feet, as was intended.

This howler predicts great things for the flax industry, ( only
there can be shown a sure ample supply of the raw material.

Well and good. A true prophet.
The flax manufacturing industry is bound to be the biggest in

all Oregon. The natural conditions are here.
: And Governor Withycombe started the foundation industry that

is showing the possibilities; even as the baiter and howler professes
to wish. '

So, what is all the howling about? Just for the sheer love of
howling? - ,
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IN A SOCIAL

WAYIZZ
By noreneo EOlaabethi HleboU

Mr. and Mrs. J. William Chambers
and their daughter, Dorothy, of State
street, will leave today for their
country home near Newberg. where
they will join Mr. and Mrs. L. Reed
Chambers, who have been at the at-
tractive rural place since their mar-
riage some months ago. The J.
William Chambers family will re-
main In Newberg for some weeks, i

Miss Delia Mabel Cants was mar-
ried to Ralph Fraser Burroughs at
the country home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Cants, near Covallis.
Monday, .with Rev. Edwin T. Sher-
man officiating. The groom Is the
son of Mrs. T. S. Burroughs. 366
North Commercial street. A broth-
er of the groom, Julian Burroughs,
attended , the wedding. The young
couple visited In Salem yesterday,
leaving on an afternoon train to
make their home In Portland.;?

Following their engagement an-
nouncement, the . marriae of Miss
Pearl Dalton of Portland and Lieut.
N. Paul Bennett, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Bennett, 1030 Chemeketa
street, will take place Saturday night
The ceremony will have the bride's
home in Portland. 1734 Talbot road,
as the setting. Miss Dalton Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Dal-
ton and a popular Portland girl. She
is the secretsry of the field hospital
auxiliary at Camp Lewis and much

mm

school building. It will be the last
meeting of the year and points will
be brought up of special interest to
mothers. Special entertainment wilt
be occorded to the teachers.
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- Eighty-thre- e thousand women are
now employed In the various offices
of the British government.

Queen Wllhclmina of Holland Is a
practical dairymaid. She can mil c
cow, churn butter and make xceUt
brvad. ,

An aggressive campaign to Ameri-
can lie women or foreign birth has
been opened In Buffalo by the Civ.e
Education society, of that city.

Cocoanut OH Fine
For Waihing Hair

If you want to keep your hair la
good condition be careful what yon
wash It with.
. Most soaps and prepared sham-

poos contain too much aukalL This
dries the scalp, maWs the hair brit-
tle, and Is very harmful. Just plain
mulsiried cocoanut oil (which is pure '

and entirely greaseless), is much bet-
ter than the most expensive aoap or
anything else you can use for sbau-pooin- g.

as this can't possibly Injure'
the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wa-
ter and rub it in. One or two tea-speenf- uls

will make an abundance '

of rich, creamy lather, and cleanses
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The
lather rinses out easily, ana removes
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff .

and excessive oiL The hair dries
ouickly and evenly, and it leaves It
rine and silky, bright, fluffy and
easy to manage.

Ton can get xnulsified cocoanut
oil at most any drug store. It Is very
chesp, and a few ounces Is enough
to last everyone In the fsmllv for

I months. .

. Mr. Spence, master of the State Grange, sent a committee to
The Statesman yesterday,, to find out by what authority was pub-

lished in the news columns of this paper yesterday some alleged
statements of brother Grangers who were opposing him for re-ele-c.

tion; or at least such a committee came. The authority was brother
Grangers. Now, The Statesman manager has no personal acquain,
tance with Mr. Spence. Therefore, there could be no prejudice.
Neither has the writer any particular interest in the differences,
between Mr. Spence and some of his brother Grangers, excepting as
any citizen of this state should have. The office of master of the
State Grange is a public offiee, ex officio, and there is naturally and
rightfully some news interest in the internal politics of the State
Grange. - That was the view of the reporter covering that assign,
ment. That is all. One of the members of the committee that came
to The Statesman office said some. of the statements concerning Mr.
Spence not giving an account of his expenses, etc., etc., were un.
truthful. The Statesman reporter did not vouch for their truthful
nesa. He merely said that the statements were being made by those
who were opposing the on of Mr. Spence.

Coleridge, the poet, once wrote that there is "nimiety in all
Germans.'! What' is "nimiety?' It -- is excess redundancy ; too
muchness. 'Coleridge exercised his poetic license m attributing this
quality to jail Germans. But it does apply to the military autocracy
of that country, and it has gone to their heads.

full title of general. This rank he4
held until he became president, when
the tile passed to General William T.
Sherman. The title passed to Cea-er- al

Sheridan on June 1, 188. and
on August 5 of the same year it went
out or existence. Lieutenant-generalship- s

continued longer, and niajor-geperaiehlp- s,

with a shoTt Intermis-
sion have continued down to the
present day.

OSL.V A VOUSTEKR.
It muni have ben great tv t drafted.
And hear the cheera of the throngs.
And march away from homo and

friends.
'Midst laughter, klases and song.
It must have been great to ay good-

bye
To mothers and aweethears dear.
But 1 Joined the colors, aud no one

knew v
I went as a Volunteer.
They pay the hlgheat tribute
To thoen who ere forced to go.
And ahare the burdens uf Uncle Ham,
in the hour of atrtre aand woe.
They gave them bouquets and suppers.
And aald they went without fear.
But never a thought did they give
To the man4 who went as a Volunteer.
Oft times I've talked with my bunkle.
And heard him apeak of hia home.
Of his wife and kiddies now left alone.
While bo with the reguiara roam.
He sigha as he thinka of his loved one.
And brushes away a tear.
Yet he's proud of the day he enlisted.as only a volunteer.
Araln I try to figure out.
When the guns have ceased to roar.
How much of the glory will go.
To those, who were forced to enter the

war.
No doubt they'll come back.
With glory mid'at many a Shout snd

cneer,
But after all I'm satisfied.
I'm only a Volunteer.
One thing I know Is certain.
We'll all fight side by side. -

And show the world we're Hsmmles.
Whatever might betide.
And when I tell the story.
To thoae who care to hear.
I'll tell them all I went and came.
As only a Volunteer.

The above poem was written by Serg
eant Titus I. Bait. Eleventh Field Ar
tillerv now stationed on . the Mexican
border and was seen to R C Derrick.or saiem oy nia sens. Oeorre and RalohDerrick, who belong to the same ar-
tillery corps.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST
Real summer weather.

A little more of it. then a rain,
will make Oregon farmers happy.

S S
Of course, the.. U-bo- or boats

operating on our Atlantic coast Just
could not resist the temptation to
take a crack at a Norwegian ship.
N'orway has no friends. She is too
all-fir- ed neutral.

Nowhere Is ' the enemy making
progress. " " .

b
This Is the gist of the news, from

the western front.
S

But the German soldiers are still
being hurled to death by their over-
lords.

The Germans are learful or what
may bo coming to. them In the Lune-vill-e

sector, where the Sammies are.
Hence they are wasting a lot or am-
munition there. - -

V V
Unofficial reports credit the Rus-

sians with a victory over the Turks
an dGermans m. the Kara district of
Trans-Caucasi- a. ; But - It la added
that the retiring forces are massa-
cring, the population. That sounds
official, and natural.

Statistics show that the third lib-
erty loan was sold, not underwrit
ten thst Is. the' people pnt up the
money, not the banks. Glory be.

--

And now the food conservators de-
clare that seaweed Is palatable and
Its use as a fod ought to be encour-
aged. This will be easy lor the rolk
who have heretofore doted on spa-
ghetti. .

It Is now claimed that baldness la
caused from trouble with the teeth.
According to that. ir one's hair be-
gins to come out. he ought to have
his teeth pulled. It sounds HKe an
advertisement lor a dentist.

t An atmroorUtlon or $33,000,000
Is wanted tor medicine for the army.
Hope some of it will be "bad! medi-
cine - and that it will be adminis-
tered to the kaiser. '

W

A coffin, supposed to' contain a
corpse, was seized In a South Dakota
city . and. when opened, was found
to contain twenty gallons of whisk.
The boo tier er had ordered a grave
dug to receive the 'remains. Had
the funeral taken place it would have
been a symbol of the real rate to
which Kink Alcohol Is doomed.

S U
People who atd in circulating scan-

dalous stories about Red Cross nurs-
es are to be prosecuted under the Es-
pionage act. No punishment could
be too severe for those found guilty
of such unthinkable conduct.

S
It has been suggested back East

that all or the dogs or the country
ought to be killed In order to con-
serve the meat supply. We should
like to sees the photograph or the
man who would seriously propose it.

Los Angeles Times.vIf any housekeepers go all through
life without finding out that the first
principle of housekeeping is never to
remove a towel until there is one to
put In Its place. So Important Is
this principle that at the fount of
wisdom (the newspaper office) the
towel never Is removed. Los Ange-
les Times.

' SHAKE ISTO TOCR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, the antiseptic powd-
er to be shaken into the shoes andnprlnkled In the foot-bat- h. The Platta-bu- rr

Camp Manual advises men In
training-- to u Poot-Eaa- e In theirahoes each morning--. It prevents blist-ers and tore spots and relieves painful,
swollen feet and takea the ettnar out ofcorns and bunions. A certain relief tor
eweatlnsr. - ealloua. tired, arhinv rt! Alwar line Allena Fonl.Riaa to hr.. ir

'. In new. shoes. Sold everywhere, tic.
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Oregon, as second clasa matter.

LOVE OF HOWLING

Indorsed by a convention of Zionists
at Philadelphia, It is Interesting tc
note that the single tax Is the mod-

ern version of a phase oi isms old
Hebrew Jubilee, the Jewish custom
of a redlvlsion of their lands every
half century, to provide for the new
landless generations. With the de
velopment of modern urban life, the
land question becomes more acute.
Land values In dense centers of pop
ulation mount into fabulous sums;
the land values of New York city
alone are estimated at from five to
seven billions of dollars, irrespective
of improvements, somewhat about
one-fiftee- nth the total for the entire
nation. The contention of single tax
advocates Is that these site values
are the product 'of . population not
due to any service rendered by indi
viduals In their capacity as land ajaro
era in other words, that aite value
are community values and should be
taken by the community In lieu of
taxes upon industry, leaving to the
Individual the values created by the
individual. Take away the popula
tion of the rest of America, they say.
and New York, land lvalues would
shrink to little Or nothing. The Zion
lets are evidently not to be caught
some time with a New York situation
in Palestine.

ALL TO THE ALLIES.

Of the 14.600.600 barrels of wheat
flour exported during the nine
months ended March 31, 118. 2.--
550.000. or 17 per cent, went to the
countries either neutral or not ac
tively engaged in the war. Cuba got
508.000 barrels, Mefico 3(3.000
"other Europe' 503.000. "other
West Indies" 283.000. It ought all
to go to the allies as long as the
American public Is called upon to
forego its use in order to help the
war along. Exchange.

That is easy to say.
And it is a natural feeling.
But there are some circumstances

in eonnetcion with the neutrals that
we who are not in the listening posts
of authority may not fully under
stand.

Take Switzerland, for instance a
country that wants to remain neu
tral, hut which finds It a hard task
being neighbor to the great Interna
tional bully. Germany.

Take Holland.
But enough. Let's discus these

matters after the war is over, when
we will have a better perspective.

Let us acclaim the living!

TO HAV E MANY- OFFICERS OF
HIGH RANK.

Before the end or the present year
the, -- United States Army Register
will contain. In all probability, the
names or more officers or high rank
than ever before In the history or
the nation's military service. There
Is likely to be a list or generala, lieuten-

ant-generals, major-genera- ls and
brigadiers that will tax the powers
of memory of any who attempt to
keep tab on the namea and ranks of
the high officers Who are leading
our armies against the enemy or di
recting military affairs on this aide.

Already we have two officers of
the full grade of a general, a tltla
(hat has not been borne by any offic
er of the United States army in thirty
years, until revived soon after the
commencement or the present war
and bestowed upon John: J. Pershing.
the commander or the. American
forces In France, and Tasker H.
Bliss, chief of the general ataff, and
now American representative In the
Versailles conference. To these two
has now been added a third, general
in the person of Peyton C.' March.
who succeeds General-Blis- s as chltf
or the general stair.

There are now no lieutenant-gen- -
srals in the active army or the United
States, but as soon as General Per-
shing recommends the formation of
American army corps abroad it will
be necessary to promote certain ma
jor-gener- to the rank of lieuten
ant-genera- ls to take command or
these corps. There has been no

on the active list sine?
LleiTtenant-Gener- al John C. Bates re-
tired in 1906, though there are throe
officers of that grade now on the
retired list General Nelson A. Miles,
General S. B. M. Young and General
Bates.

The revival of the grades of gen
eral and lieutenant-gener- al recalls
the fact that, from the beginning of
ita history, the United States has
been chary of the bestowal of high
ma litary , 'honors. The nation has
never before, in like circumstances,
conferred such honors as those now
held by General Pershing) General
Bliss and General March.

During the American . revolution
the Continental congress made no
attempt to grade the commanding
officers. It simply accepted as their
titles those oonferred by the differ
ent states. George Washington was
designated commander-in-chi- ef of
the Continental armies. Not until
1798, when our differences with
France threatened to lead us into
war, was the title or lieutenant-ge-n

eral created and conferred upon him.
The following year a law was enact
ed which declared that "a command.
er of the army or the United States
shall be appointed and commissioned
by the style of 'General of the Arm-
ies of the ' United States.' " This
abolished the office and title or lieu
tenant-gener- al and gave Washington
the higher rank.

After Washington, there was a de
cided reaction rroni militarism. The
act of March 16, 1802. made pro
vision only for a single general or
fleer of the army, and that one a
brigadier-genera- l. During the second
war with Great Britain numerous
general officers were necessarily ap
pointed, but none was made to rank
above a major-genera- l.

An aet of congress In 1821 pro-
vided for one major-gener- al and two
brigadier-general- s. There was little
change from this until the Mexican
war. when the president was author
lied to add one major-genera- l, Zach
ary Taylor, to the single Incumbent
of that rank. Major-Gener- al Win
field Scott. In 1855 General Scott
was raade lieutenant-gener- al by
brevet In recognition of his services
in the war with Mexico.

The Civil war naturally resulted
in the making of many general of
ricerf. Near the close or the war
the grade of lieutenant-genera- l, nev
er before eongf erred upon any Amer

STAXC ST

Interested In war relief activities.
The groom to be Is a graduate of

the North Pacific Dental college In
Portland, where he was a member of
the Delta Sigma Delta fraternity. He
also formerly attended Willam-
ette university and Is a graruate of
the Salem high achooL He Is sta-
tioned at Vancouver barracks as a
member of the dental aurgerv ser-
vice. .

Mrs. O. C. Locke and Mrs. H."H-Olinge- r

are expected home from Port
Isnd today where they have been
since Tuesday as the guests of yMra.
William Northrop. Mrs. Northrup
Is a golf nthusiast and Mrs. Locke
and Mrs. Olinger were her guests at
the Portland Golf club.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cusick. Mr. an
Mrs. Harry Cusick and Percy Young-al- l

of Albany formed a party of golf
player. Sunday at the Illahee links.
They tttored from Albany, to 8alem

Miss Dorothy Bucbner has arrived
home from Corvallis and - will pass
the summer with her parents. .Mx-an- d

Mrs. Walter F. Buchner, In Sa-

lem. Miss Buchner expects to return
to the . Oregon Agricultural college
next term as a third year student.

Miss Opal McDaniel will leave Sat-
urday for a vacation visit In Cali-
fornia and southern Oregon.

.
- .....

The Misses Mary Graham and Pau-
line Llska have been In .Portland
where they passed a short visit.

The Rosedale Red Cross auxiliary
will meet this evening at Oak chapel
in Rosedale. A program of magic
and Illusion . will be In charge of
E. Cooke Patton. Ice cream, cake
and strawberries will be served.

.

The Mother's club of the Highland
school.will meet tie afternoon In the

Dick kissed me. "You're a brick,
sweet heart," he said heartily, "and
I've got a reward for you, a peace
offering. Get on your frills, for we
arfe going to a first night, John Drew
Injhls revival of 'Rosemary. Sanders
wa;a called out of town, had the tick-
ets on hia hands, and turned them
ovir to me. Hurry np while 1 get
Into my moonlit-hta.-

"Your what?" I was mystified.
"Evening clothes, goose." Dick

threw the words over his shoulder as
he took down the telephone receiver.
"Can you dress In half an hour? We
have only that."

"I'll be ready." As I closed In-
door or my room I heard Dick askror the number or a taxicab company
where he kept an account Impuls-
ively. I started toward him to remon-
strate against the extravagance, bitstopped as I heard the pstter of rainagainst the windows.

"I'll leave this evening entirely In
Dicky's hands." I resolved as I let
down my hair.

I have always thanked my stars
lor my hair. It la my very bt point,
long, abundant and silky, with Just
enough curl to It to keep It rrom get-
ting stringy In damp weather. It Is
or that reddish blond so often Imi-
tated, so rare In Its natural state. I
never bother mucta with Its dressing,
simply colling it softly high upon my
head, so I was soon finished with
that part of my toilet. Then I chang-
ed my house shoes and hose for my
best evening shoes, curiously beaded
black satin pumps, and a pair or rine
silk stockings embroidered in tiny
French knots.

"Almost ready. Madge?" called
Dick rrom the other bedroom. -

"Only my. gown." J called back,
opening the closet door and taking
Irom ita wrappings the prettier or
the two evening gowns which my
trousseau boasted.

I do love that gown. I have hadrew pretty things In my lire, but
when I married I resolved to have
some nice clothes to do Dicky honor,
andvl spent a good share a roollsh

7

The Story of a Honeymoon
A Wonderful Romance of Harried Life Wonderfully Told by ADELE GARRISON

Hope' deferred- - raaketh 'the Hun
sick.

"Hold the line. Foch, Uncle Sam
Is comlng.4--Exchang-

e. He came
and helped hold the Una.

Some one remarks that it Is now
permitted for Uncle Sam to puff out
his war chest."

The sultan of Turkey Is crying for
peace, but nobody is paying any at
tentlon to him. Doth the kaiser and.
himself have started something they
cannot either finish. or stop. '

If we can hold, ourselves . awhile
we shall soon know all about how
the war Is coming out and when it
will endv The graduating essay will
soon be In the land. Exchange.

The -- long chat" which Mr. Taft
and CoU Roosevelt had in Chicago Is
symptomatic of the times in which J

old differences are forgotten and all,
.hands are being struck for the work
which war time lays upon the
try. . . ,

It has always been, a source of
surprise that the newspapers pub-

lish no more lies than they do, see-

ing that they come into dafly con-

tact with so many prevaricators.
The self-restrai- nt Is worthy of all
praise. --Exchange. - -

Veal Is not served in the navy now.
by orders from " Secretary Dantels.
But a friend at the wrlter'a elbow
says: "Don't let the boys at sea wor- -

ry. The fatted calf wilt be killed
when they com home. And we will
Journey afar and fall on1 their necks
and greet them.

Single tax for the proposed new
republic of Palestine having been
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share I am afraid of my savings
upon my wedding outfit t

- The roundation or the dress is'
Charmeuse, In Dick's favorite color,
the green of the first tender leaves
or the spring, and It is veiled with
chiffon crepe of the latest rose tint. .

with sprays of apple blossoms run--
nlng riot oveT It

I am tall and slender, and my
skin has the fairness which general-
ly goes with hair like mine, so the
dress Is very becoming to me. As
I fastened It that night I was quite '
pleased with my own reflection In
the mirror.

"The taxi's here." Madge.
"And so am I." I opened the

door. "Just fatten this, snd I have
only my gloves and cape. I"I1 put on
my gloves In the machine.

"This." was Dlcky'a weeing gift .

to me, an Immense black opal quant-
ity set with tiny diamonds In a lav-allie-re

by a craftsman friend of
Dicky's. Opala are my birthstone.
and 1 am quite mad about' them, so
as neither Dicky nor I have an lota .

of superstition In our composition,
his gift will .not cause us any un-
easiness. The shifting changes of
the stone as the light struck it made
it Just the finishing note to be de-
sired in my costume.

Dick obediently fastened the orn-
ament then bent and kissed my
shoulder.

"Won't be a woman there who can
hold a candle to my bride." he said
extravagantly as he put my cape
around me.

--Or course not" I returned gayly.
"You'll see all the women in the

boxes coming down to ask me where
I had these clothes made."

"I don't mean the clohes." Dick re-
turned, snatching an umbrella from
the rack as he opened the door.
"Gather np your frills. There Is no
carriage entrance to this building,
you know, but 111 gusrd your finery
with my life and my trusty

THE RECONCILIATION.
There is no cure for a quarrel likeloneliness and reflection.. Dicky hadnot been gone a half-ho-ur after our

disagreement over the cat before I
was pondering how we Doth could
have been so silly.
s m. i"uuSui ii ooi careiuuy. i could
see that Dicky was accustomed tohaving his own way unquestioned.
He had told me once that his mother
and sister had spoiled him, and I re-
flected that he evidently expected me
to go In the same way.

On the other hand. I had been ab-
solutely my own, mistress for years,
the little mother In a way being more
my child than I hers. Accustomed
to decide for myself every question
of my life. I had no desire, neither
had I Intention of doing, any cling-
ing vine act with Dicky posing as thestrong oak. '

But I also had the common sense
to see that there would be real Issues
in our lives without wasting our am-
munition over a cat Then. too. the
remembrance or Dick's happy race

hen he thought he was surprising
me, tugged at my heart.

"ir he wants a cat, a cat he shallhave," I said to myself, and calling
my unwelcome guest to me with a
resolute determination to do my duty
by the beast, no matter how distaste,
rul the task. I was Just putting a
saucer or milk In rront or her when
the door opened and Dicky came In
like a whirlwind.

"How do you wear sackcloth and
ashes?" He caught me In his arms
as he made the query, "ir you've
got any In the house bring 'em along
and I'll put them on. Seriously, girl.
I'm awfully sory I let my temper out
of its little cage. No nice thing get-
ting angry at your bride, because she
doesn't like cats. 111 take the beast
back tomorrow."

"Indeed, you'll do no such thing."
I protested. "You're not the only
one who Is sorry. I made no my
mind before you eame back not only
to keep this cat. but to learn to 11 k?
her." ; (To be continued.)


